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Accounting information on lending decisions has become an issue of major

economic significa nce in recent years. This has led to rcsurgence of interest
in analyzing the phenomenon and diverse forms that accounting information
assume in the influencing lending proposal and credit management in banks.
In this study, an empirical analysis of the role of accounting information on
commercial banks lending was undertaken. It was revealed that accounting
information is indispe nsable in commercial banks lend ing decision and the

there is need for the Nigerian Accounting Standard Board (NASD) to
distinguish between the different categories of business uni ts in setting
standard and that both current cost and historical cost should be compared
while prepari ng fin ancial records for ample reliability.

INTRODUCTION
The competitive nature o f business environment in recent times calls fo r ju dicious use
of resources by any business entity. Danks as financial intermediaries assist in
channeling funds from surplus economic unit to de fi cit units 10 facilitate business
transactions and economic develo pment. The funds involved in this intermediation
process are largely owned by third parties. It is only proper that such funds be
efficiently managed to sustain the confidence of depositors and shareholders in the
banking system. This will in tum ensure the continued soundness of the system itself
and thereby, minim ize the risk of bank failure (Ojo, 199 1).
Dank lending provides the main avenue for banks profitabil ity. But the
exercise is a part of asset and liability management, which is a primary focus of bank
fund management. It deals with the acquisition of funds (liability management) and
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the allocat ion o f fund s (assets mana gement) , the basic objective being the attainment
of high pro fitabilit y consi stent with liquid ity, sol vency and regulatory constra ints,
(Nwankwo, 1991:41). The bank is then viewed as a set of inter-relationships that
must be identified , co-ordinated and managed as a system if the decis ions made are to
be consistent with the se basic objectives. Accounting information provides the
yardstick fo r measurin g these performances. Info rmation com municated by
accounting record s serves as a basis for correcti ve actions when ou tcomes deviate
from pre-determined goals . Such information provides explanations of performance
to . stake holde rs like shareholders, deposit ors, credit ors, potential investor, and
regulatory authorities . This underscores the need to inves tiga te the effects of
accountin g info rmation on the present day Commercial Banks lendi ng decision in
Nigeria.

CONCE PTUA L FRAMEW ORK
The impact of accounting information on banks lending decision in Nigeria can be
regarded as qualitative in nature . Basically, the degree to which accounting
infor mation influences bankers' lending decisions does not lend itself easi ly to any
quantifiable statistical analysis. But the fact that bankers, as professional are always
committed to the proces s of analyzing financi al report of the loan applic ant to
ascertain the meas ure of the security which the loan will enjoy suggests the need for
reliance on acc ount ing information and statistical tool for pro per evalu ation.
Accountin g, ther efore provides the tools of identifying , measuring and
communicating econo mic and financial informatio n to permit informed j udgment and
decisions by the users of the information (Felitharn, 1972:26, Frederic k, 1984:76,
Cyvert , and Ijiri, 1976:126).
Accounting information for management decision makin g is drawn from three
fundamental areas; financ ial, cost and management acco unting . Financi al acco unting
cove rs the classifi catio n and recordin g of actual transactions of the enti ty in monetary
terms in accordance with established concepts, principles , accounting standards, and
legal requirement s and as possible view of the effec t of those transact ions ove r a
period of time at the end of that time (Lucey, 1984 :81) . Cost accounting is that part of
management accounting which establishes budgets and standa rds, costs and actual
cost o f operations; process departments and products and anal ysis or variance,
profitability or so cial use o f funds. Management accounting is the process of
identification, measur ement, accumulation analysis, preparation, interp retatio n, and
communication o f information that assists executi ve in fulfill ing organiza tional
objective (Hom gren and Sundem, 1987:4).

FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND THE IR INFORMAnON
CONTENT FO R MANAGEMENT DECISIO N-MAKI NG
Accountin g information is contained in financial statements, which consists of profit
and loss accounts (income statements) balance sheet, value added statement, cashnow statement, and historical financial summary (Scott, 1996 :34) . The income
statement sho ws the result of operation of the org anization during a particular period.
This statement discloses to management the le vel o f its performance in the use of the
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resources provided by owners . Thus, management can know whether it is utilizing
economi c resources in the proper manne r by reference to the follow ing key variables:
( I) le vel o f sales/ revenue, (2) level of cost and, (3) net operating result (i.e. Net
Income).
Balance sheet sho ws the assets, liabilities and shareholde rs' intere st at a particular
point in time. It can also infor m management on the adeq uacy or otherwise of
working cap ital; the period of the maturity of debt (if any); the co mposition of
structure of the cap ital prov ided to the organ ization; the liqui dity position of the
organization by way of adequacy of working capital; and the firm ' s tot al asse ts base
and the co mposition of d ivision of the assets (thro ugh the use of ratios) between
owner(s) and creditors. The balance sheet has certain limitati on which wholl y relied
upon could mislead the management. The balance sheet show s the value of the assets
at the historical cost and not on the cu rrent value.
Lend ing polic ies of commercial bank s depend to a great extent on the
accounti ng info rmation o f the borrowers. The basic principles of lending such as;
safety, stability, purp ose and pro fitability are built on satisfac tory infor mation on the
borrowers. The borrower integrity, experience, capital reso urces, source of repayment
and security are variables whic h accounting informati on provides. When assessing
financial needs (for examp le), it is necessary to take into account the prospective
profits of an enterprise, the structure of its balanc e sheet, and also its cash flow
pote ntial (Osayameh, 1986:14 ).

SOU RCES O F C RE DIT INFORMATION
Credit information on potential borrowers forms a vital part of the decision making
process. It is complementary to the historic al and investigational inform ation on the
borrower, which, if well carried out, would reduc e the risk elem ent in a lendin g
proposition (Osaya meh, R.K .O., 1986:37). Accounting informa tion on the following .
areas can pro vide the necessary so urce of credit info rmation: (I) banks-offer a ready
source o f credit information through their customer' s references befor e an account is
opened, bank woul d take necessary steps including taking o f references. T hereafte r,
free-Dow of infor mation continues during the currency of the banking relationship,
(2) trade source,-which show the ways and means the co mpan y pays its supp lies, the
level of discounts taken and the gene ral assessment of the integrity and business
capabi lities o f its management, and (3) major custome rs-al so offer a good source o f
credit information as most producers in the worl d over ope rate a network of
wholesale distributors and accredited retailers to market their pro duc ts. Information
on defective products, quality of products and promptness in adj usting to ad verse
public comments on de fective products.
The analysis of the financi al statement also o ffer a reliable so urce of credit
information. This so urce is undertaken in order to have a pro per understand ing of the
opera tional pattern of the organization in the light of trends and economic
circumstances. Since chan ges in financial affa irs do not just happen, anal ysis of
accounting informati on will normally show the result of the human and econom ic
facto rs which preva il. Banks portfolio in business financ ing has increased
tremendously over the years . Th e occurrence of banks ex pansion, financ ial crises
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contraction and expansion are all regular happenings which have their roots on
lending activities. Th e present day lending officer has to do more analysi s of financ ial
stalements to assess com panies' present level of operations, sou rces, and applicatio n
o f funds, linancial req uirements and repayment potential with the use o f quan titative
and qualitative techniques, which have their root in accounting information.
METHODOLOGY
This study tried to find out the effects of accounting info rmation on the present day
com mercia l banks lendin g decision in Niger ia. To guide ou r inves tigatio n, we
formu lated and test one null hypothesis. This is stated as: there is no significant .
differenc e between the acco unting info rmation and commercial bank lending
decisions". We identified nine (9) banks , these are Guarantee trust bank First bank
Pic, Untie d bank for Africa Pic, Afri bank, Union bank Pic, Orient bank, New Nigeria
bank, Society General bank, and Trade bank. These are banks that are represented in
the stock exchan ge in Port Harcourt .
Th e sampl e was limited to large quoted banks in the stock exchange in Port
Harcourt in order to increase the probability that the loan o fficers surveyed would
rely more on the type s of information included in the accounting information when
making typical lending decisions. Lending officers at sma ll banks and other credit
institutions might depend mo re on personal knowl edge of a loan applicant rather than
on the applicants published accounting information when making lending
recommendations. Que stionn aires were issued to 9 loan officers of these banks. Th e
structure of the quest ionnaire emphasized the critical financia l repo rting issu es to
which the individual infor mation item relates. A total of fort y-tw o (42) information
items covering variable in assets, liabi lities, sequent reporting, interim reporting and
lending information were used. These items are con temp ora ry financial reporting
issues. See App endix Ill. Th e respondents were requested to eva luate each
infor mation item inde penden tly, using the prescribed scale . Thi s is sho wn in appendix
I and II. To provide a co ncrete and familiar framework, within which respond ents
could formulate their indispensabili ty judgments, the banke rs were instructed to
evaluate each information item within the context of making a typical deci sion to
extend a loan of moderate size to an enterprise. The y were also asked to treat the
items as if they were obtai ned from the annual report, which accompanied loan
application. The study relied on primary source of data collect ion.
DATA ANALYS IS
Empirical data obtained from our questionnaire responses enable us to ascertain if
acco unting information used by Commercial Banks is indispensable in the lendi ng
decisions. The data obtained in presented in table I below:
A cu rsory look at table I above shows that 9 \ out of 378 or 241% o f the
responses obtained from 9 Commercial Banks loan offic ers on 42 basic accounting
information (see App endix I ), that impact on bank lending is highly indispensable.
101 out of 378 or 27% of the responses show that accounting infor mation is fairly
indispen sable . 92 out o f 378 o r 25% of the responses show that account ing
informat ion is slightly indispensable , while 96 out o f 378 or 25% of the responses
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show that accounting information is indifferent in loan decision. Since the highest
number of responses (101 or 27%) agree that accounting information is fairl y
indispensable in loan decision by Commercial Banks in Nigeria, we conclude based
on this result that accounting information is fairly indispensable in loan decision by
Commercial Banks.
TA RLE I :

INDI SPE NSARt Ll T Y O F AC CO UNTI NG IN FORM ATI O N RY
C OM M ERCI A L BANKS IN T HEI R LENDING DECI SI O NS

Responden t
Ibnk.'!

lli ~hl}'

FlI i.-ly

Sli~htl y

ludisnensable

Indi, penuhl e

Irtc.li'fl't"lIuhle

I

12

2
3
4
5
6
7

H

10
13
12
10
12

5
9

9

14
II
10

11
12
4
91
24%

8

9
TOlal
Percentage
Response
Source: FIeld su rvey 2001

8
10

12
12
101
27%

9
8

11
16
12

Total

Int.liffert'1I1

I(nrMlT1sC'!J

15
12
12
10
H

8
9

9

9

13

13

92

96

24%

25%

42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
374
100%

To lest if this decision was statistically signifi cant or whether it was due to
sample error, T-test statistic was used. The mean response of each decision variable
of the 42 items earlier identified was used in the computation. The T-test statistic is
computed using the forrnular:
, . x-u
7 =s

~
where x = Sample mean
u = Population mean
s = Sample standard deviation and
n = Number of sample items

s=JI(X~X)'
See data generated from questionnaire responses at appendix 4(a) and 4(b).
We restate the hypothesis as follows:
Ho:
x=4
Ha:
x<4
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Using the respondents' evaluation criteri on and scale construction pro vided in
Appendix 2, we used 4 as the cut off point.
The number 1,2,3 , and 4 were dominant in the dis tributio n, which represents
the responses of the target population. T hey also appear to have the same frequenc y.
To make the calculation less difficult, it was necessary to find a consistin g (mean)
and standard deviation for the distribut ion. This process was performed using the
responses recovered from a representing questionna ires item. Samp le items are
designa ted X in the standard deviation forrnular and is derived as follows: 1(5), 2(5).
3(5),4(5), = 20. Where 5 is the assumed frequency. Th e summary resul t is given as
follows;
U = 4, N = 9, S = 1.12, t = 75.4085.
Since the critical t value of 2.896 (at df.8, one tailed test at 0.0 1 level of
significance) falls with in the acceptance region. The decision is to reject Ho and
accept Ha. Hence , we conclude that account ing information is indispensable in
commercial banks' lendin g decision.

CONC LUDING REMARKS
Based on the finding of this study, we conclude that:
1.

Accounting information supplied by the business units in Nigeria is
indispensable in loan appraisal.

2.

There is a positive and significant relationsh ip between accounting
information and commercial banks ' lending decisions.

3.

Account ing informati on can help manage ment (small-scale
enterpri ses) and Commercial Bankers to achieve the following: plan
effectively and focu s attention on deviation from plans, direc t day-today operations and arrive at the best solution to the operating problems
faced by the organ izations.

RECOMMENDAnONS
Based on the conclusion of this study, we recommend as follows:
1.

The Nigerian Accounting Standard Board (NASB) should distinguish
betwe en the different categories of business units in setting standard.

2.

There is need to combine both current cost and histo rical cost while
prepari ng financial reco rds as total reliance on historical cost
accounting has proved unreliable.

3.

The accounts department of banks should be staffed by comp etent
employees to handle the accountin g aspect of the work effect ively.
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Currently, most banks have internal audit unit, which inspects the
overall operations of the banks. Th ere is need to recru it co mpetent
pe rsonnel in this unit, so as to ensure efficiency of this assi gnment .
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APPENDIX 1

INFOR1\1ATION ITE1\IS ON LENDING DECISIONS OF
COMMERCIAL BANKS
ASSETS:
I. (i)
2. (ii)
3. (iii

4.( iv)
5(v)
6 (vi)
7.(vii)
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.

23.
24.
25.

Property, Plant and Equipment (PPE)
Accu mu lated dep reciation of PP E
Inventor ies
Marketable equity securities
PPE held for disposal
PPE acq uired in Exchange of securities
Cash on hand
Demand and time deposit
Accoun ts and notes receivable and related unearned disc ount.
Allowance fo r doubtful acco unts and notes rece ivables
Rep ayments
Refundabl e dep osits
Advanced to unc onsolidated subsidies
Sale s revenue
Net incom e
Dividend payment
Earning per share
Current assets
Current liabilities
Cost of goo ds sold
Mate rial pro fits from activities other than usually undertaken by the
company.
Information in lease obligation
Information on revenu es
Material elTect caused by a charge in the basis o f accounting
Materi al loss from activities other than the ones usually undertake n by
the company.

SEGMENT REPORTI NG
26.
Identifiable assets associated with each industry segment
27.
Revenu e asso ciated with each indu stry segment
28.
Ope rating incom e asso ciated with each segment
29.
Operating loss asso ciated with each industry segment
30.
Amount o f capi tal expenditu re asso ciated with each indu stry se gment
31 ;
Long-term liabilities associated with each industry segment.
INTERIM REPORTI NG
32.
Sales revenue
33.
Net income loss
34.
Dividend payme nt
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35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4 1.

Savings per share
Current asset s
Current Liabilitie s
Others
Cost of goods so ld
Material profits/l ost from activities not usually undertaken by the company
Information on lease obligations

42.

Inforination in reserves

43.

Any material effect cau se by a chan ge in the basis o f accounting.

APP ENDIX II
RESPOND ENTS INDEP ENDENT EVALUATIO N AND TH E SCA LE
CONSTR UCTION
Indispensability
High Indispensabil ity
Fairly Indispensab ility
Slightly Indispensability
Indifferent
Slightly dispen sable
Fairly dispensable
Highly dispe nsab le

Lending Decision Loan Rating
6
5
4

3
2
J

a

APPENDIX 3
( UEST IONNA IRE ITEM S AND FI NANCIAL R EPORTING ISS UES
SINo
Financial Rep orting Issues
No Of
Questi onna ire
Items
Replacement
&
Historical
Cost
26
I.
Accounting
5
2.
6
Segment Reoortinz
3.
Interim reporting
4.
5
Others
Total
42
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